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Resolved that the Board of Directors, without waiving any of its rights or any of
the architect district under its contract of CRS dated 10-5-72, authors and directs CRS to proceed
with the ultimate design of the
system
as shown in CRS letter of 6-19-74. It being
specifically noted that the Board
protests and does intend to contest
such charge for such service, it being the Board's contention that
such service is included in its
base contract with CRS and not an
extra charge under additional
services of such contract.

Be it further resolved that
the Board of Directors, under
protest, authorizes CRS to advertise
for bids the total project. However,
such authorization does not waive
any defense to any payment under
the School Contract of CRS.
The Board further notes that the latest estimated cost of construction is substantially beyond the amount of funds available & the limit of the City's ability which is well known to C.R.S. 5.

The Board does not waive its right to protest and deny payment of any architect fee over the amount of its budget in the total sum of $8,900,000.00.

The Board does not waive, by approval of the construction documents, any violation of the School - C.R.S. contract dated 10-5-72 by C.R.S. whether called to C.R.S. attention to date herefor or not. C.R.S. is expected to bring this to such contract fully.

The Board by acceptance of the Construction Documents does not agree that such plans and specs are suitable will result in construction suitable for the purposes intended. Such approval
is based solely on the representation of the architect.